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Treasurer of
State Gives
Sound Advice
Chapel

Talk

of

Solomon

Last Concert
ByMen’sGlee
Club Sunday

In Sunset Play

Violin Solo By Albrecht; Organ Pre
lude Given by LaVahn
Maeach

Levitan

Filled W ith Valuable
Counsel
“ I f I were giving advice to a
young person, I would say, ‘ D on’t
worry, but w o rk !* “ said Mr. Solo
mon Levitan, treasurer of the state of
Wisconsin, in his chapel talk Tues
day morning.
Mr. Levitan went on to point out
the value of an education to the
younger person in preparing himself
for work. He said, “ Too many of
you young people think that the
world owes you a living and thut all
you have to do is to sit down and
wait for the world to give it to you.
You are mistaken. The world owes
you nothing— unless i t ’s a hole in the
ground a little later on. I f you want
a good living, you will have to work
for it. I t is the only sure way of get
ting one. *’
Along with education, religion is
the other great factor in determin
ing the successful life, according to
Mr. Levitan. He said that religion Is
the motive behind all improvement,
and that it is faith in one’s religion
that gives one hope and patience in
the times of crisis.
“ A third necessity for the success
ful life is that a man have a clean
record, the record of a true gentle
m an,“ said the speaker. “ And a
man is not a true gentleman unless
he has the kindest heart, a true love
of his fellows and of his God, and un
less his honor is such that it measures
up to G<?d’s measure of an honorable
man. *’
The speaker closed ~vith the state
ment that a student’s best friends are
his parents and that he should never
forget that he is living for his par
ents the life that they probably
wanted to live wh«n they were
young. His second best friends are
his teachers into whose hands his
parents have delivered him for the
term of his college life.
Mr. Levitan came to Appleton un
der the auspices of Lawrence College
and gave five talks at the educational
institutions of the city during his
stay.

Four Senior» Are
Given Scholarships
Four members of the graduating
class have been awarded scholar
ships. W ilbert Nix has been elected
to a scholarship in the department
of philosophy at the University of
Illinois. This department is one of
the strongest of the great state uni
versities.
Grace Johnson has been appointed
to a scholarship in mathematics and
philosophy at the University of
Illinois.
Paivi Elonen has been given a stu
dent teaching fellowship at the U ni
versity of Minnesota. Her work will
be in psychology and philosophy.
Lowell Hue 1ster has been appoint
ed to a scholarship in the depart
ment of economics and public u tili
ties at the University of Illinois, the
same honor which was given to
Charles Marsh, ’25, last year.
Ralph Slattery, ’25, who last year
was awarded a scholarship in the de
partment of philosophy at Ohio State
University, has been considered by
Professor Leighton, head of the de
partment, as first choice for an as
sistant. Mr. Slattery stood highest
in his mental test of all the students
at the university.
Lorna O ’Neil, ’26, played the violin
in a trio of violin, piano and ’cello at
a meeting of the Neenah business men
at the Valley Inn, Tuesday night.
The other two members of the trio
were Joe Ziegler, and Mr. Carl
McKee.

Helen Chegwin, ’29
Elise Benedotte, played by Helen
Chegwin, is a modern girl who is not
a bit discouraged by A ustin ’s atti
tude of aloofness, and who uses her
knowledge of charm as a weapon to
wage an open war.

Dr. Wriston Speaks
To Rotarians and
Kiwankns Thursday
4‘American

Tradition

of

Judicial

Settlement of International Dis
putes” is Subject
President Henry M. Wriston spoke
yesterday to a joint meeting of the
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs of Sheboy
gan on the “ American Tradition of
Judicial Settlement of International
Disputes. **
President Wriston stressed the nec
essity for the support of the world
court by all Americans, since the of
ficial attitude of the President and
Senate has been favorable. The re
cent decision that the United States
join the world court should be accept
ed by all American citizens, he said.
“ The question of the American ad
herence to the treaty establishing the
World Court and governing its pro
cedure has been settled by the con
stitutional officers of the govern
ment, the President and the Senate, ”
said President Wriston. “ The de
cision was reached after years of
discussion and by overwhelming vote,
leaving no doubt of what the official
attitude is likely to continue to be.
As citizens, we ought to accept that
determination and abide by it, but
we ought also to understand some of
the currents which earried us into
that position.”
The history of the United States
has been entirely in favor of peace
ful arbitration and judicial settle
ment of disputes, according to Presi
dent Wriston. The last war only
served to impress on all nations the
wisdom of and need for such action.
President Wriston closed his ad
dress as follows: “ I t remained for
the World W ar to bring again to
m a n ’s consciousness the necessity for
c. solution of the problem of peace.
I f our civilization is to endure, we
must make it ready for compromises
which would clear the way for the
establishment of the court. I t is no
accident, therefore, that the United
States Government should have tak
en the attitude it did. I t was an at
titude impelled by all the forces of
history, by American tradition and
by our own national experience.”

Sings in Chapel
Barbara Ruch, ’26, sang three
solos in chapel yesterday morning.
They were W altz Song from Romeo
and Juliet, by Gounod; Open Se
cret, by Woodman; and a humorous
pastoral, by Maley, as an encore.
Miss Ruch is from the studio of W in i
fred Wilson Quinlan, who acted as
her accompanist.

The Lawrence College Glee Club is
scheduled to appear in a sacred con
cert as the third musical program of
the vesper services held at the First
Methodist Church, Sunday afternoon,
April 25. The Glee Club will sing un
der the direction of Dean Waterman
and will present the following pro
gram:
Organ Prelude
. . .
Selected
l^aValin Maesch
At Eventide
. . . .
Bartlett
Prayer of Thanksgiving - Kremser
Old Slave Song—
I ’m a W anderin’
- Gaines
Grant us to do with zeal
•
Bach
Violin Solo—
Adagio Pathetique
•
- Godard
Mr. Albrecht
To God on high
. . .
Deeius
Cradle Song
. . . .
Brehms
Ye watchers and ye Holy
Otes
17
5tury
O Saving Victim
. . .
d

No Junior Election
To Phi Beta Kappa
I t was decided at a meeting of the
Lawrence chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
held Tuesday that there will be no
elections to the honorary scholastic
fraternity from the members of this
year’s junior class, that of ’27.

Lawrentians Attend
Paderewski Concert
A large group of Conservatory fac
ulty members and students attended
the Paderewski concert at the A udi
torium in Milwaukee last evening.
Those in attendance were Dean and
Mrs. C. J. Waterman, Professor John
Ross Frampton, Miss Gladys Brain
ard, Miss Violet Older, Hudson Ba
con, LaVahn Maesch, James Archie,
Russell Hayton, Katherine Kern,
Gertrude Boyce, Henrietta Ralph,
Milton Leadholm, Irene Bidwell, Enid
Jarrett, Maxine Helmer, Eveiyn Kulos, Wenzel Albrecht, Jeannette Her
rick, Everette Roudebush, and Mary
Zender.

Deadline In Writing
Contest Is Saturday
Beware, ye procrastinating authors
and authoresses! Saturday is the
deadline for entries in the poetry,
short story, and essay contests for
each of which is offered an award oi
$25.00. I f you want to get rich
quick, don’t delay.
The following stipulations must be
observed in the manuscript which is
to be given Professor Clippinger:
Prepare in triplicate.
Sign nom de plume to each.
Put title, name of contest entered,
and your real name in sealed envel
ope so your entry may be identified
when it comes back from the judges.

Down River Parly
Proves Spring Is Here
Spring has comet That is, it has if
we may believe ten or twelve faculty
women who were entertained by Miss
Mary Bennett and Miss Ellen Tutton
at a jolly frolic down river Wednes
day evening. For isn ’t a picnic down
river as sure a sign as “ a young
m ail’s fancy turning— ” f And, joy
of joys! No untimely April showers
felt inclined to do their bit toward
May flowers, and spoil the fun in the
meantime.
Helena Storzbach, *26, was a busi
ness caller in Waupun Wednesday.

Glee Club Presents
Home Concert Tuesday
The home eoneert of the Glee Club
given at the chapel last Tuesday eve
ning marked the close of another suc
cessful season. Dean Waterman di
rected the forty songsters before a
rather appreciative audience.
Outstanding among the choral num
bers was W agner’s “ Chorus of the
Pilgrim s.” Beginning with the soft
est pianissimo and gradually achieviug a glorious climax, the club demon
strated its ability in shading and
variety of tone color. “ Mosquitos,”
by Paul Bliss, and Brahm ’s “ L ulla
by ,” which was sung unaccompanied,
were exceptionally well received.
Weu/.el Albrecht, ’27, violin soloist
for two consecutive seasons, and L a
Vahn Maesch, ’26, who has completed
his fourth year as accompanist gave
genuine evidence of their well de
served popularity as concert artists.
Lyle Jorgensen, ’29, of Racine,
whistling soloist, and Everette Roude
bush, ’29, of Appleton, accompanist,
gave promise of meritorious work dur
ing their four years in school.

Speaker Describes
Life at Leavenworth
“ If, in your experience, you meet
a man who has served time and is
frank enough to say so, do not shun
him, but like a true follower of Jesus
Christ, reach down to his depths and
lift him to your level.” This was the
plea made by Reverend A. J . Soldan,
pastor of the Lutheran Memorial
Church of Madison, in his address on
Leavenworth prison during chapel
Wednesday morning.
Reverend Soldan, who was for three
and one half years chaplain at the
national prison, told of his experienc•** there. “ It is a very fine institu
tion physically,” he asid, “ but the
mental attitude is essentially not
what it should be. The men are re
solute, and aggressive in their a tti
tude. They must not be patronized,
but they must be lifted from their
level to a higher one.”
The speaker related several inter
esting incidents to illustrate the d if
ference in character of the prisoners.
“ The prisoners vary from the hard
ened criminal who has served time
in several institutions to the man
who has made one mistake through
ignorance. Ages, too, range from
twenty years to seventy-two, yet all
are treated alike.” Reverend Soldan
pointed out the evils of this system,
and urged the segregation and do*
markation of the persons who are
sentenced to imprisonment.
He also favored the indeterminate
sentence, for, said he, “ Many a lad
who hears the door click behind him,
and who knows that his liberty and
citizenship are gone would be far
more reformed if he could put on his
own clothes and go back to his work
than he would be after a life in
prison. ’ ’
Reverend Soldan is visiting Law
rence campus under the auspices of
the Lutheran Club.

No Chapel Stunts
By Fraternities
Fraternities are not to put on
stunts in student chapel, at least for
the balance of this year, according to
the decision reached by the Interfra
ternity Council at a meeting this
week.
The action was based partly upon
the fact that there are not enough
student chapel periods left for each
fraternity to put on a stunt.

Voice Students Give
Recital Thursday
Students from the voice studio of
Mrs. Quinlan presented a recital at
Peabody H all last evening at 8:20
o ’dock.
The students who participated are
Gertrude Schlerf, Nora Siewert, M ar
jorie Parkinson, N ina Youngberg,
Barbara Ruch, and Louise Byan.
Mrs. Quinlan presided at the piano.
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Blues Win In
Tank Meet At
FondduLacY
Cinkosky Stars for Lawrence —
Thrilling Belay Race Lost By
Sm all M arg in

Harry Snyder, *27
Harry Snyder, ’27, takes the part
of Austin Bevans, the young sales
man, who is head of the charm school
for girls, in the play “ The Charm
School,” to be presented Monday
night at the chapel, by the Sunset
Players.
Austin Bevans is described by the
matron as being “ A Greek God,” and
one of his students says of him, “ He
is tall and beautiful and stern— di
vine— like a k in g .”

Students Aroused
To International
Issues By Speaker
Professor Hannum Tells of Experi
ences in Orient at Joint
Meeting
W hat is the student body thinking
about in regard to international a f
fair».
vVhat are the students of
Lawrence College doing in regard to
international problemsf
These questions were brought up at
the joint meeting of Y.M. and Y.W.
C.A. last night at the Olive Hamar
House. Professor Robert H. Hannum
who addressed the meeting told of
his experiences at student meetings in
China, India, and other foreign coun
tries, and pointed out that there is a
very keen and enthusiastic interest
among students of foreign countries
in regard to international affairs.
Mr. Hannum deplored the fact that
the majority of American students
are not keenly alive to international
issues. The speaker pleaded for
stronger ties of student friendship,
the promotion of an international
spirit, and the creation of good will.
“ The friendship of foreign students
is worth more to the United States
than any armaments,” he declared.
As a means of furthering the interna
tional spirit, it was suggested that
Lawrence students correspond with
student groups in foreign countries.
Helen Melass, accompanied by
Eleanor Jacobson, entertained with a
violin solo. Harry fc lyder, ’27, presi
dent of the Y.M., was in charge of the
meeting.

Illness Flees W ith
Coming of Spring
W ith the coming of spring, cases of
cold and grippe disappear, and there
is now very little illness on the cam
pus.
The only patient on the campus sick
list is a convalescent, Eleanor Vautrot, ’28, who left S t E lizabeth’s
Hospital yesterday, after having been
confined there for five days with the
flu.
Mrs. Peter McNaughton, the aunt
of Mrs. Judson G. Rosebush, of this
city, recently presented a clock and
tablet to be placed in the John Mc
Naughton room at the Methodist
church.
Justin C. Wells, ’19, returned to
New York recently from a six
months’ tour of England, Scotland,
Wales, France, and Switzerland. Mr.
Wells was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
while at Lawrence.

Coach Gebhardt’s tanksters added
another victory to their perfect record
when they defeated the Fondy “ Y ”
team at Fondy last night by a 32 to
27 score.
The meet was very closely contest
ed throughout, and the time made in
the different events was considerably
better than in previous contests.
The relay race furnished the big
thrill of the evening. The swimmers
from both teams swam shoulder to
shoulder during each lap, and the last
Fondy man was only a few inches
ahead of the last Lawrence man.
Cinkobky, the Blue ace, was again
high point man in the meet with two
second and two first places. Aderliold and Dreher were the other Blue
swimmers who garnered quite a share
of the points.
The winners in the different events:
50 yard free style: Schultz (F ),
Cinkosky (L ), and Colvin (L ).
50 yard breast stroke: Dreher (L ),
Aderhold (L ), and Davis (F ).
100 yard free style: Schultz (F ),
Cinkosky (L ), and Peeke (F ).
50 yard back stroke: Cinkosky (L ),
Aderhold (L ), and Peeke (F ).
Relay: Fond du Lac, Ammon, Peeke,
Wright, Schultz.
Diving: Ammon (F ), Colvin (L ),
Aderhold (L ), and Pace (F ).
220 yard free style: Cinkosky (L ),
Ammon (F), and Davis (F ).

Press Club Discusses
Journalistic Code
Professor F. W. Clippinger, in a
talk before Press club, last evening,
outlined a code of ethics for journal
ists.
The code, adopted by the American
Society of Newspaper Editors in 1923,
involved the ideas of responsibility,
freedom of the press, independence,
sincerity, truthfulness, accuracy, im
partiality, fair play, and decency.
Practical modification and applica
tion of such a code for use in making
the Lawrentian a better paper was
discussed informally by the group.

Awarded Scholarship
Earle Hanford Johnson, ’26, was
awarded a teaching scholarship at
the University of Illinois for next
year. He will do some teaching and
at the same time work for his mas
ter ’8 degree in chemistry.

TheBILLBOARD
A pril 23— W.S.G.A. informal.
April 24— P hi M n informal.
Alpha Delta P i formal.
A pril 25— Lutheran Club, Booster
Meeting.
April 26— “ Charm School,” Sunset
Players.
A pril 27— German Club Play.
Y.M.C.A. and Lawrence College
Swimming Meet, 8:15 p.m. at the
“ Y ” pool.
April 30— “ L ” Club danee.
May 1— Alpha Gamma P h i informal.
Delta Sigma Tau house party.
May 7— Delta Iota formal.
May 8— Kappa Delta inform al dinner-dance.
May 13-16— State Student Conference.
May 14— Delta Sigma Tau informal.
May 15— Beta Phi Alpha formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal.
May 20— H igh School State Oratorical
Contest.
May 21— M ay Day.
May 22— Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Phi Kappa Alpha formal.
May 24— All-College Play.
May 28— Delta Gamma informal.
May 29— Sigma Alpha Iota formal.
P hi Kappa Tau informal;
Theta P hi informal.
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SPRING
The annual spring editorial is just
about due. I t sure has got us— this
spring. I t teased for a long while,
promising a lot, but delaying to pay
its promises. Then this week it came.
Lawrence has spring fever. Lanquidly we loll about on the Chapel
steps in the sunshine. Between class
es we rush madly out of doors to get
a breath of air— then hesitate to
return.
The tennis courts are the center of
attraction, but early morning walks
are reported to be very popular. And
down river season is agaiu in fu ll
swing.
Multi-colored dresses lend a dash
of eolor to the campus, and white has
appeared once more.
We dream and dream—glad it
comes only once a year, but now that
it's here, wish it would last forever.
Answer “ here” very feebly to roll
call, and wonder if professors never
get the fever, or if it is unethical for
them to miss classes in the spring, and
therefore they must attend. Do they
really suffer with us I
Sounds of ukeleles from Brokaw at
night, girls leaning out of Ormsby
windows, the moonlight on the dome.
Memories— sure signs of the fever.
And now that's off our chest ’till
next year this time.

Ely May Give Address
Here Some Time in May
Professor Bichard T. Ely, well
known economist who was unable to
deliver his scheduled lecture here on
A pril 5, may speak at Lawrence some
time during May, according to an an
nouncement made by P i Gamma Mu,
honorary social science fraternity, un
der whose auspices Dr. Ely was to
lecture.
Dr. Ely, who is director of the I n 
stitute for Research in Land Econ
omics and Public Utilities at North
western University, was ill with the
grippe, and was therefore unable to
fulfill his engagement.
The committee in charge is making
every possible attempt to arrange a
date during the latter part of May, at
which Dr. Ely will deliver his ad
dress on “ Land Economics, Rural
and U rban.”

Chop Suey

Men come and go,
And rain and snow,
A ll seasons and the weather.
So love and hate
Are changed by fate,
But you go on forever.
I enjoyed the dance
And the only chance
To forget your bane in the social
whirl.
But my joy so willed,
By the orchestra was killed
W ith “ E IG H T O ’CLOCK Sleepy
Time G irl.”
I long to sleep.
My interest is deep,
In Morpheus’ charms and restful
measures;
But the ball will soon ring,
And I must bring
A smiling face for professor’s pleas
ure.
Again I ’m late.
He begins to prate
O f meek habits of punctuality.
1 hear him rave
W ith a smile th a t’s brave—
To sleep is a problem much
weighty.

more

Eternal curse!
What could be worse
When a soft, white bed and sleep is
calling!
How can I endure
W ith a heart th a t’s pure,
The hateful monstrosities of eight
o ’clock classes 1

Protheroe.
•

•

•

Are you going to the “ W ho’s She
Going to Ask” dance?
W hat dance is that?
Why, W.S.G.A., of course!

• * •

W H IC H BEMLNDS US THAT THE
OLD
ADAGE
MAY
NOW * BE
SL IG H T L Y A M E N D E D TO R E A D :
“ F A IN T H EA RT N E ’E R WON,
F A IR L A D Y .”

T RIN ITY CLUB DEBATE
“ Resolved: there is moral free
dom ” was the question debated by
members of the Trinity Club at the
meeting held Thursday evening at
eight o'clock at the Olive llam ar
House.
Nora Mae Katzenberger, ’27, W il
liam Verhage, ’28, and Bandall Penhale, ’28, presented the affirmative
case.
The negative was supported by
Grace Johnson, ’26, and Otis Weinkauf, ’27. Following the debate an
informal discussion of the subject
took place.
destinies of his fathe r’s car. “ Hur
ry, Jack, hurry. I ’m afraid we shall
be late. I t means so much to us, we
can ’t, we can’t be late.” The lines
in his face grew harder, and he
gripped the wheel more tightly as the
car rocketed down the street. They
turned the last corner. Before them
stood their destination, ablaze with
lights from cellar to garret. “ Jack,
Jack, look and tell me. Are we too
late?” “ No, dear, i t ’s all right.
There are at least ten couples still
standing out in front of the dorm.”
• * •
Yes, we adm it it. But this column
just at present can’t be more than
L U K E W ARM ..

Frederick Vance Evans, former
dean of Lawrence Conservatory of
Music, scored a decided success as
conductor in his presentation of the
oratorio, “ Messiah,” at the Easter
festival held in Monrovia, California,
recently.
Combined choirs of the churches of
the city united with the Monrovia
Chaminade Lyric club and the Pasa
dena Chimes Choral club to form a
chorus of approximately two hundred
persons. The soloists were Amber
Fay, soprano; Nell Lockwood, contral
to; Frederick Hutton, tenor; and
Gage Christopher, baritone.
Mr. Evans was dean of the conser
vatory at Lawrence from 1913 to
1920. Since then he has been located
in Monrovia in the real estate busi
ness, with the avocation of chorus
director.
His presentation this year of the
“ Messiah” marks his twenty-sixth
direction of the famous oratorio.
Miss W inifred Fehrenkamp left on
Wednesday, April 21 for Milwaukee,
and will return Sunday, April 26.

Marcel Waving
| Facial and Scalp Treatments |
Manicuring
§
Bobbing and Shingling
|
| Open Wed. and Sat. Eve. |

D resely’s

and BEAUTY
SHOP
I 110 N. Oneida St. Phone 4129 I
BABBEE

» * *

Beloiter: “ I hear my friend Jones
was kicked out of your institution.
Did he get his sheepskin before he
le ftf ”
Lawrentian: “ No, but he got my
top-eoat, and about a dozen new
shirts. ”
e

*

The First Methodist
Episcopal Church
Series o f Seven Sundays

FBEN CH

BOOM

IS

New Hats

F IL L E D W IT H B E A U T IF U L

Hair Cuts
W ill Please You

s

The car sped swiftly down the de
serted highway. In the front seat a
beautiful girl leaned closer to the
handsome male who was guiding the

3

OUB

handy
packs

Open Thursday and Saturday
Nights

Moved from Conway Hotel to
318 E. Washington St.

Opposite Elite Theatre

am ronce C on servatory o f 171u sic
A Department of Lawrence College

Free Catalog
CARL j. WATERMAN, Dees

B J f

A
■ • B m *

More

money
and

th é best Pepperm int
Chewing SWeet for
^
any money
an ^

Student Supply Store
Service—Semj—Setisbctiea

700 College Ave., Phone 246

Com plete Supply o f

Students* Ring Books
Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

A ll makes of Typewriters bought.
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona à Remington
portable Typewriter*

Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
TO 8TUDENT8
Cor. College Ave. and Durkee St.

O nly One in A ppleton

For Men and Women
QUALITY
PORTIONS
PRICES

Rigkt\

Quality at Low Prices

A. J. Bauer
C O N K E Y ’S
B O O K ST O RE
—TEXT BOOKS—
ALL KINDS NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS and
STUDENT SUPPLIES
121 W . College Ave.

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
333 W. College Ave. — TeL 507

EAT

O A K S’
Voigt’s
Drug Store
Ask For

EASTMAN’S
When you buy FILM S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pietures.
Bring your Films here to have
them

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged

Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily

The Talk of ths Valley

O AKS*
ESTABLISHED 1SSS

I f you want eareful work
OOMPABE THE WORK

Candy Exclusively

V O IG T ’S

Next DeerteBetel Afpktea

851 College Ave.

All Branches of Music.
Four Year Courses Leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.
Training (or Teachers and Concert Artists.
Orchestral Training, Artist Redials, Music Festival.

WRIGLEY5
If, .9 WM *or vou*

E.W.Shannon

“ You Know the Plaee”

oAppltton, Wisconsin

Look for
it on the
dealer’s
counter

A. Pfefferle, Prop.

4 :3 0

Cozy
Barber Shop

Chaperon: “ And you kissed a man
whom you had never seen before!”
Co-ed: “ But how did 1 know! It
was dark.”

ELM T REE
BAKERY

Vesper Services

e s s

h

Let os Launder for yon
BACK OF THE BIJOU
112 W. Midway St.

A program celebrating the birthday
anniversary of Miguel de Cervantes,
famous Spanish writer, was present
ed at the meeting of the Spanish
Club, Thursday evening in M ain
Hall.
Mary Zeuder, ’25, gave a sketch of
the life of the author, Burton Behling, ’28, reviewed “ Les Cabras de
Sancho,” and Mareeline Grignon, ’28,
reviewed
“ Trozos
del Q uijote.”
Spanish games were in charge of
Muriel Hammond, ’27.

Savs the poster for the “ L ” Club
dance “ I ’d love to go.” Yes, th a t’s
how most of the girls will get there.
• * *

Congress Cafe

W ah Kee Laundry

“ M ining Methods in M ichigan”
was the subject upon which James
Abbot, ’27, spoke at the regular meet
ing of the Geology Club, whieh was
held Tuesday evening in Science
Hall.

HONOR CERVANTES

CHINESE and AM ERICAN
RESTAURANT

Chinese and American
Dishes—Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
—Private Daneing—
129 E. College A va

Former Dean Conducts
Oratorio In California

M IN IN G METHODS

EIGHT O ’CLOCK CLASSES

Friday, April 23, 1106

Hotel Northern
Strictly Modern

Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners
JOHH A. BRILL, Proprietor

More value here
this spring-more
style, too
*40
Our margins are lower.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
have effected economies.
It all means more for
you-more style, more
fine tailoring, more
value, better fabrics

The Continental
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Inter-Gass Track'
Meet Scheduled For
Saturday Afternoon
Lawrence cinder-path and field as
pirants will have their first oppor
tunity to show their wares Saturday
afternoon w’hen the inter-class meet
will be held. This meet will be more
preparatory to the first scheduled
match of the season, wrhen the Blues
match abilities with Coach H anford’s
Oshkosh Normal squad.
Saturday’s meet will be run off
just the same as a regular meet and
the events that will be on the after
noon card are the 100 and 220 yd.
dashes, 440 and 880 yd. runs, 220 low
and 120 high hurdles, mile and two
mile runs, high jump and broad jump,
pole vault and shot, discus and jave
lin throw.
According to Coach Denney the
track is in very poor condition due
to the fact that there has been no
rain to paek it down. The field, how
ever, is in perfeet condition and good
results should be obtained in all pas
ture events.
From present indications it seems
as though the juniors should cop the
meet. They have at least one letter
man entered in each event and these
men can also enter in any other
event they wish. Representing the
juniors will be Hjpke and Counsell,
weights, Purvis and Snyder in the
distances, McConnell will enter in
all the jumps and also will try the
hurdles and dashes, Bayer will be
topping the timbers for the class of
’27, and Nason will take care of the
pole vault and javelin.
The noble seniors will depend large
ly upon Captain Stair who was high
individual scorer in last year’s meet.
Stair enters in the 100 and 220 yd.
dashes, the high and broad jumps and
may take a iling at the hurdles.
Other seniors who take part are Bonzall, Boettcher, Clapp and Premo.
The yearling squad will provide
plenty of competition for class su
premacy having the largest number
of men out. Buchanan and Clark are
the frosh speedsters who will give
Stair and Nobles lots of work. Pitner,
Mueller, and Gunderson have been
showing up well in the distance runs
and Denney should find a place for
all three on his state squad. Hales,
Humphrey and Artz bid fair in the
weights and Humphrey is also a dash
man. Barnard, Fischel, Dreher and
Cinkosky make up the remainder of
the Green crew.
The sophs look like the w’eak sis
ters in the coming meet having only
approximately four men out in suits.
The Hyde twins will bear the brunt
of the attack with Woeckner and
Hunter carrying the remainder of the
burden.

Girls’ Rifle Club
First Track Meet
Making Good Record
W ith Oshkosh May 1

LEADS BELOIT

Lawrence trackmen will engage in
iheir first dual meet of the season
against Oshkosh Normal of Oshkosh
next Saturday, May 1.
The Sawdust City school has five
veteran performers from last year’s
squad w'ho bid fair to show' up well
this season. About twenty men are
-eporting daily, and Coach Hancock
expects to give the Blue speedsters a
close meet.
Pitner will probably have to meas
ure strides with Captain Lyons of the
Normal team. Wagner will also run
in this event for the opponents.
The mile will probably see Mueller
or Kingsbury pacing against Lindsey
and Donahue, while Purves w’ill jog
the two-mile with Anderson.
Les Bayer will take the high
hurdles with Clow, and the Hydes will
match leaps with Clowr and Gerdes in
the low* hurdles.
In the strong man events Hipke
will throw against W right and Elwood in the shot, and against Elwood
in the discus. Artz w ill do the Spar*

Paul Nesbitt
H e ’s captain and star sprinter of
the Beloit College track team and
wrill lead his aggregation against LawTrence on May 15.
For two years h e ’s been defeated
but once, that being in his first start
in the century heat to a team mate
Addie. Nesbitt is also a member of
the half mile relay quartet. This is
his last season at Beloit.

A
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YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW

The Palace
Bring Her to

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding«

Some of the scores for this week:
Florence Bennett, 14; Marie Greunke, 13; Amy Howser, 13; Alberta
Linn, 17; Agnes Norem, 20; Carroll
Nuss, 18; Mary Saylor, 13; Esther
Ziegler, 14.
These scores w'ere made at a dis
tance of 50 feet.
Lewis Entpson, ex ’27, now attend
ing the University of Michigan, spent
Tuesday at the Phi Kappa Tau house.
tan act with Ray Janseu in the jave
lin throw.
Oshkosh ^s conducting an inter
society meet on Saturday to try out
the new men on the squad. Perhaps
some new material will be uncovered
in this meet that w'ill bear watching.

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New Y ork’s, Newarks and Brooklyn’s largest depart
ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate
work.
Fall term opens September 16, 1926
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New Tork City.

DENTIST
104 E. College Ave. Phone 204W

LUM BER . CEMENT. FUEL .
B U ILD IN G M ATERIAL

lettinger Lumber Co.

A ppleton , fFi».

Phone 109*110

VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New Management
TEN TABLES
FIV E BOW LING A LLEYS
Sun Kingsley
Managed by A. Kline
and Onral Mace
Formerly w ith
Proprietors f
Bnmswick-Balke Co.
107 W. College Are.
Plume 2690

WHY?
The reason why I make men their 2nd,
3rd, 4th and 5th suit is because I give them
what they want.

Price will surprise you

CAHAIL; -The T ailor
104 E. College Avenue— Upstairs

First With The Latest
In New
Footwear Styles

TENNIS COURT RULES
1. Rubber-soled shoes with low
heels must be worn on the
courts.
2. The courts are positively not to
be used after a rain until they
are absolutely dry.
3. Not more than two sets are to
be played wiien there are other
players waiting for the courts.
4. Do not jum p over the nets
when changing positions on the
courts.
A. C. DENXEYr,
Director of Athletics

For M en and Women

Black & White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service
Special Rate to Students
Star Rental Can
Coaches and Sedans
Special Rate on Long Trips.

The museum on the third floor
of scieuce hall is open to visitors
every Friday afternoon from 1:30
to 5:00 o ’clock.

Your Opportunity To
Learn Game of Tennis
All girls who want to learn to play
tennis will have an opportunity to re
ceive instruction from some of the ex
perienced tennis players on the cam
pus by reporting to Frances Gates.
Besides the beginners’ classes,
there will be regular practice of the
experienced players w'ho wish to com
pete in the annual spring tournament.

The girls’ rifle club meets regular
ly in the shooting gallery of the ar
mory every Monday and Wednesday
at 4:30 for practice. Under the d i
rection of Bernard Herrick, good re
sults are being attained.

DR. S . J . K LO EH N

Kasten’s Boot Shop
2 2 4 W. College Ave.

“DRIVE IT YOURSELF”
A New

A New

A New

FORD COUPE

FORD SEDAN

FORD TOURING

10c a Mile

12c a Mile

10c a Mile

A L SO N EW W IL L Y S KNIGHT SED A N S
The cars we rent are new and always
Easy riding because they are balloon tire equipped. Easy to drive because each
car is lubricated after each trip. Attendants in charge day and night are selected only because they are pleasing and efficient.

GIBSON’S
FORD RENTAL CO.,
For Reservations Phone 3192

211-213 W. College Ave.

In c .

Appleton — Oshkosh — Fond du Lac

i
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Announce
Engagements
P hi Kappa Tan announces the en
gagement of Gordon Bush, ’27, to
Miss Harriet Derry of Augusta, W is
consin.
Mu Phi Epsilon announces the en
gagement of Miss Helen Taft, *23,
►Sparta, to Mr. John Schultz of Chi
cago.

Delta Big, Phi Tan
Delta Sigma Tau announces the in i
tiation of El wood Gore, ’29, Viola;
Ormond Capner, ’29, Baraboo; Don
ald Babcock, ’29, Appleton, and Stan
ley Hammeler, ’29, Kenosha, on Mon
day, April 19.
P hi Kappa Tau announces the in 
itiation on Monday night, of Harold
Anderson, ’29, of Marinette, Harold
Huelster, ’29, of Oshkosh, and Oscar
Zimmerman, ’29, of Mayville.

Beta Phi Alpha
Installs Officers
New officers of Beta Phi Alpha
wrho were installed Tuesday night at
the home of Muriel Kelley, ’20, 711
£ . Franklin street, are as follows:
president, Oliene Falkenrath,
’27,
West Allis; vice-president, Dorothy
M artin, ’28, Stetsonville; sceretary,
Irm a Hideout, ’29, Hortonville; treas
urer, Mildred Boss, ’29, Mineral
Point. Covers were laid for twenty
at the banquet which followed the
initiation service.

Rho Beta Phi
Installation of Officers
Bho Beta P h i’s new officers for the
coming year were installed on Tues
day, April 20. They are president,
Bertha Chudacuff, ’27, Neenah; vicepresident, Alice Abelman, ’28, Bessmer, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, Ber
tha Greenspoon, ’28, Appleton; Panhelienic representatives, Sylvia Solin
ger, ’28, and Bertha Chuducoff, ’27.
Bho Beta Phi has moved its sorority
rooms from 313 N. Lawe St. to 733
E. Washington St.

Mary Morton Is
Chairman of Drive
Mary Morton, ’28, has been ap
pointed chairman of the annual mem
bership drive which is being conduct
ed this week by the League of Women
Voters. Lorna Young, ’28, will lead
the campaign at Bussell Sage, M il
dred Scott, ’28, will take charge at
Ormsby, and Helen Didderich, *27,
will head the town girls.
The Lawrence League of Women
Voters is a part of the state wide or
ganization, and of a larger national
league, the purpose of which is to
stimulate interest in current prob
lems.
The organization is not a political
party, but is merely a means of arous
ing sentiment among the women of
the country concerning issues of pol
itical importance.
The only quali
fication for membership is an active
interest in current problems.

Fairfield To Conduct
Seventeenth Art Tour
Dr. O. P. Fairfield will conduct a
tour of Europe this coming summer
for a Boston firm, the itinerary of
which w ill be through England, Scot
land, Wales, France, Switzerland, Bel
gium, Holland, and Italy.
This will be the seventeenth tour
that Professor Fairfield has conduct
ed. The first trip that he made in
such a capacity was in 1902.
The Blue Melody Boys will con
clude their engagements at Fisher’s
Appleton tonight, after playing a five
day afternoon and evening program.
This is the second appearance this
orchestra has made at the Appleton.
The group consists almost entirely of
college men.

Harwood
Studio
2i Tears the Standard

of Excellency
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New Chart W ill Help
State Students To
Solve Class Conflicts
Be GuesU O f College

Y.M.-Y.W. Handbook
To Portray College Life

Several students have been wonder
ing what the big chart with the pe
culiar eolor arrangement, stationed in
Professor A. H. W eston’s class room,
is all about.
I t is a new scientific scheme by
means of which it w ill be possible
to tell quickly and easily, when a
college class room is in use, just what
class is given every day at each hour
in the day, as a means of determin
ing any conflict in courses which may
arise.
I t consists of a large board, divid
ed into spaces, representing each
period in the day. Six cards, repre
senting the six days in the week, are
attached to each space, and upon
tLese cards, which are in different col
ors, are printed the name and number
of the course given at the particular
hour.
This chart, wrhich has been prepared
by the college, will be put into use
next year. A similar system is being
used at Columbia University.

The Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. hand
book, which is given to freshmen ev
ery year, is being revised under the
supervision of Professor F. W. Clippinger, professor of English compo
sition. Bichard Nelson,
’27, and
Forrest Muck, ’27, are the editors.
Bevision is being made with the
idea of having the book portray col
lege life, rather than be merely a
book of rules and regulations.
The book will be different than us
ual, and will be made up in a two
color combination. Mr. F. G. Moyle
of the Appleton Press is doing the
work.

Faculty Members
Purchase New Cars
Aside from having adorned them
selves with spring regalia, some of
the faculty members have purchased
new cars this spring. Professors
Mursell and Power are the most re
cent purchasers, while Dr. Mullenix
has ordered a new machine to be de
livered soon.
Whether or not this is caused by a
sudden wave of prosperity among the
faculty members has not yet been
determined, but evidently the profes
sors are eager to try some of the sup
posed joys of motoring.

First of Botany
Field Trips Tuesday
Tuesday afternoon saw the botani
cal field class on its first bus trip of
the year. The trip was made to the
New York woods a few miles east of
Appleton.
Due to the adverse weather condi
tions the trips are over three weeks
late in starting than last year.
Plans have been made to take the
usual two trips a week to various
woods and places of interest about
the country within a radius of twen
ty miles. The longest trip w ^l prob
ably be to Binghampton.

New Books
Sets of Larousse ’s “ Mensuel Illus
tre,” a very up-to-date French ency
clopedia and of the “ Littéraire Fran
çaise,” a French literary reference
work have been received by the li
brary and will be placed in the refer
ence room as soon as they have been
catalogued.

Lawrence college will be host to a
number of representatives from the
University of Wisconsin, Beloit, Car
roll, Bipon, and the rest of the W is
consin colleges and normal schools at
a joint student conference, the first
enterprise of its kind, which is to be
held May 13 to 16 under the auspices
of the local Y.W . and Y.M.C.A.
A state student committee of which
Helen Duncan, ’27, is chairman, has
been making extensive plans for this
meeting. Such prominent discussion
leaders and outside speakers as Dr.
Bruce Curry of Union Theological
Seminary, Miss Irm a E. Voigt, dean
of women at Ohio University, and
‘ ‘ D ad ” Elliott have been engaged to
speak.

Lloyd Sanborn Is
Elected To Sigma X i
Lloyd Sanborn, ’23, who is a gradu
ate student at the University of Hlinois, was recently elected to active
membership in Sigma X i, national
honorary scientific fraternity, and
Horace Gillespie, ’25, and Chester
Gaurke, *23, were chosen for associ
ate membership in the same organ
ization. This fraternity is open to
scientific students, the requisite for
active membership being that the
candidate must have published an ar
ticle of scientific nature. A ll three
of the new members are doing gradu
ate work in the Chemistry department
at Hlinois.
Mr. Gillespie was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic fra
ternity, during his senior year at
Lawrence.

Dr. E. L. Baker At
Supervisor’s Convention
“ Good music for every child and
every child for good music” was the
watchword of the National Music Su
pervisor’s Convention, held at De
troit the last week, which was at
tended by Dr. E. L. Baker of the
Conservatory. In comparison with
similar courses in Public School Mu
sic, the course offered at the Lawrence
Conservatory ranks as high as any
offered in the United States, it was
disclosed.

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
Carl F. Plaash

Fraternity and Sorority Publications

Your Photograph

MEYER PRESS

The
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Coffee Cup
IT IT 'S A KEEN HAIRCUT
IT CAME FROM

ZHMERMAN’S BAUER SHOP
111 S. Appleton St.

A. Lawrence Bennett, ’26, Wiscon
sin Bapids, is serving as a substitute
teacher in the Physics and Biology
departments of the Sturgeon Bay
High School this week. Mr. Bennett
expects to be absent from the cam
pus about a week.

Handy for that Chapel
Lunch

Telephone 79

A trial will convince yon

319 E. College Ave.

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

OfteEAIR

Dr y G o o d s Co m pa n y
ESTABLISHED- ¡390

(INCORPORATED)

201*203 E C o lle g e A v e . A ppleton.W is.

PUBLIC WEDDING
A T FAIR STORE

You Are Invited!

Ceremony takes place daily, 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.,
Saturdays 9:00 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
Miss High Quality becomes the bride of
Mr. Low Price.
R. S. V. P.

These are lengths of brightly colored pure silk, excel
lent quality, approximately 18x40 inches, with selvage
ends and serrated edges. They may be worn as is,
without picoting or hemming. In the wanted colors
and patterns. You should buy three or
four at this price!

GIRLS!

The booklets of your organization involve more than
passing fancy and present interest. They can be made
treasured mementos of college days.

Come in to see our service men for suggestions on
unique arrangement, paper, cover, and printing. Just
on the next corner from V oig t’s on Morrison Street.

322 £ . College Ao* .

Pure Silk Scarfs—7 9 c

Bobbing and Shingling

The same finer touches that have for five years char
acterized our work on the A B IE L can be incorporated
into your publications.

Bill's Place

MEN!

FOR SERVICE

with more than passing interest

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—

There’s no ruling against your buying one of these
scarfs—But you’ll have to come early, as
there are only a few dozen of them.

CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

, MORY

Ic e

c r ea m

A plate of Mory’s delicious Ice
Cream dispels all thoughts of
tonight’s lessons and tomorrow’s
exams. Served at all leading
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

M

